
August 20, 2021

Dear YMS Families,

WOW! You are amazing. Thank you so much for your participation in Locker Fest! What a great
turn out. I am very appreciative of your cooperation in following our procedures of health
certification and mask wearing. Helpful tip #1...as we begin to bring families back into our D115
buildings for various events, please make sure you complete the health certification prior to arrival
for each member of the family entering any D115 building. We understand that it can be time
consuming, but those few minutes reflecting on your families' health is what allows us to have our
community back in our buildings. Helpful tip #2...be sure to take a screen shot of each family
members' green check. Having one green check for each family member to show our buildings'
health screeners at the door makes for a very smooth entrance into our buildings.

Thank you to our awesome YMS PTO! They organized the great sign in front of the building as well
as the festive balloons, the photo backdrop, spirit wear, locker grams, and the food trucks. It was
wonderful.

On Monday, the excitement continues with the return of all our teachers! I can't wait to see
everyone as we put the final preparations into the 2021 - 2022 school year for our students.

Thursday, August 26 is the big first day of school! School begins at 7:30am and ends at 2:30pm.
This newsletter contains information about what the first day of school will look like for your child
as well as arrival and dismissal procedures.

Time to find those backpacks and lunchboxes because it is time for school!

Take Care,



D115 Student Services Referral Form

District 115 shares with you our Student Services Referral Form.
This form is a quick and easy way to get social emotional support to
a student. This form can be completed by a teacher, student, or
parent. Once submitted, the appropriate support personnel will
respond to student need.

If your child is experiencing a life or death emergency or is in crisis,
call 911 immediately.

Click the button below for the referral form as well as for a video tutorial.

Student Services Referral Form

Video Tutorial to complete the Y115 Student Services Referral Form

Bus Route Information
Bus route information is now available in Home Access Center.

YMS School Supply Lists
You can find school supply lists HERE. Please note that P.E. uniforms are
not required this year as we will not be changing for P.E. for safety.

YMS Bell Schedule
Our bell schedule looks well, interesting, because of all the A and B
periods. With our ELA and math classes being 63 minutes which is a period (42 minutes) and a half
(21 minutes), we needed to identify those ELA and math periods within the schedule. You can click
on the button below for this year's bell schedule.

YMS Bell Schedule

YMS T-Shirts!

YMS PTO has made available YMS t-shirts for purchase. We had a great response to these and
they are still available for purchase. Click HERE to order. T-shirts are $13.00.

Please contact yorkvillemiddleschoolpto@gmail.com with any questions.

https://files.constantcontact.com/309769f0601/9b85b2d8-0265-4638-ad15-64eceba5a975.pdf
https://youtu.be/kbkY6KRtxSw
https://www.y115.org/domain/230
https://files.constantcontact.com/309769f0601/164b4ab2-c06f-4ef3-a655-8d1f19da0519.pdf
https://www.logofactoryusa.com/


YMS PTO Webpage

YMS PTO Facebook Page - "Like" Us

Parking Lot Procedures

The YMS parking lot is an extremely busy place and it is absolutely critical
that if you are dropping off or picking up your child that you come with the
mindset that it is going to take a few minutes to get through the car line.

We have over 20 buses that are also arriving at the same time along with our
walkers and bike riders from the neighborhood, so being a courteous driver
is also important. Remember, your child will be driving in just 3 to 4 short
years and being a great role model is key at this age.

Click on the button below to watch a short video on our parking lot procedures. Students will not
be permitted to enter into the parking lot, so all cars will need to follow our safety procedures.

Patience is needed the first couple of days until we get the flow of traffic. Thank you in advance.

Video of Parking Lot Procedures

https://sites.google.com/view/ymspto?fbclid=IwAR09RbN-nEJmQX294NgEmnGCCmbotMEXtIaRQAxnq1vdvm3SsxNe3L6R1f4
https://www.facebook.com/ymspto
https://youtu.be/jOgtFoYdT08


The First Day of School Procedures

There are two pieces of information that your child
needs to know for the first day of school. That is their
Team number and the name of their Advisory teacher.
That's it. If your child knows those two pieces of
information then they are all set.

Students entering Door 1, the main entrance of the
building, will turn to the left once entering the building.

All staff members will be in the hallways to help and guide students to their Advisory class.

Students entering Door 19 and 24, bus entrances, will walk straight ahead. Again, all staff
members will be in the hallways to help and guide students to their Advisory class.

Students will not stop at their locker first but rather go directly to their Advisory class. Once all
students are in Advisory, teachers will provide an overview of the day. All students will travel with
their Advisory class through a series of rotations so as to begin to feel comfortable in their new
learning environment.

Our three rotations to start our day include the following:

1. Students will take a tour of the building and receive helpful hints from their Advisory
teachers.

2. Lunch can be very stressful for students, but students will visit their lunch location and find
a place to sit prior to lunch time. A teacher from their team will take groups to their
assigned location. We have three lunch areas this school year. Students may be assigned to
eat lunch in the cafeteria, the half cafe which is a room off the cafeteria, or a commons
area. Students will learn about lunch procedures on how to visit the cafeteria to pick up
their lunch from our food service provider, Aramark. There is no pre-ordering of a lunch as
in elementary school. Students are able to make choices while in the lunch line. By the time
this rotation is complete, students will know how to get their lunch and where they are
going to sit. This rotation relieves a lot of stress and anxiety for our middle level students.

3. Students need time to take a breath and regroup as just getting to school on the first day
can be a lot. Your child will have time to practice their locker, bring large items such as
Kleenex to their classroom, and find others in their Advisory that have a similiar schedule
so they can travel together to classes outside of the academic wing.

After the rotation part of the morning, students will then travel to all of their classes. Classes will
be shortened and the purpose is to find the class and be welcomed by their teacher. There are no
bells this first day as this just heightens the students' nervousness about being late to class.

The entire staff at Yorkville Middle School truly understands how nervous, excited, and scared our
middle level students are on this first day. We have designed a day that is welcoming and not at
the regular pace of a typical day. Please reassure your child (and maybe yourself as well) that



there will be so many adults ready to help make their first day great. We got this!

Back to school means bus safety.
Be sure to review when to stop for a school bus.

Always welcome feedback to help us be the best middle school we can be! 
Two important contacts that can get you what you need right away are the following people:

Mrs. Laura Barbanente - Principal's Secretary - lbarbanente@y115.org or 630-553-4544
Ms. Karina Villa- Student Services' Secretary kvilla@y115.org or 630-553-4544

#oneyms

#oneymsstrong

#whatifyms

#webelieveyms

#dreambigyms

#perseverance

#thismiddleschoolrocks



Yorkville Middle School | 630-553-4544 | Fax - 630-553-5181 Email - yms@y115.org

STAY CONNECTED

     

https://www.facebook.com/Yorkville-Middle-School-627989103988415/
https://twitter.com/115yms
https://www.instagram.com/yorkville115/?hl=en

